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'I'hc disscrtation proposed for my opinion meets thc rcquircments of a

scientific paper of this nature and oonsiders an extremely topical problem of
modcrn society.
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'fhe concept of communicalion is substantiated in the introduction. 'I'hc

interest in the consideration of communication from a theoretical-cognilive point

of vicw is connected first of all with the extraordinary ambiguity, as wcll as with

the disciplinary ambiguity of the very concept of communication. 'l'he actuality

of thc topic stems from the nccd to portray liameworks conceptual

conccptuahzation of this phenomenon, which is a common philosophical and

thcoretical cognitive task. 'I'he special interest in the study of modern types of
communication stems lrom the special importanoe that unsuccessful

communication acquires. 'fhe special interest in the study of modern types of
communication stems fiom the special importance that unsuccessful

communication acquires. Difficulties in overcoming them duc to
misunderstandings lead to deviations in the proposed ways of communication, but

last bu1 not least they arc scen as causcs of social conflicts, as obstaclcs to thc

transmission and diffusion of knowlcdgc, as a fiasco of programs for integration

and socialization of oultural minorities. 'I'he main key relevancc and interest is thc

development and explication of its own thcorctical and cognitive contcnt of

communication, as wcll as thc reconstruction of the inscription of communicativc

issucs in thc history and dcvelopment of philosophical and social, but above all

cpistcmological idcas and conccpts. 'I'he dissertation deals with the symbolic

aspccts of livc communication, thc communication betwcen computcrs and

computcrs, the mysterious ontological and cpistemological status of programs and



algorithms that enoode and decode the meaning of the reactions of input signals,

but obviously not. Are "experienoed" by machines (ur an analogue of
consciousness) in the form of meaningful experiences.

In this sense, the relevance of the explication of the epistemological content

of thc concept of cortmunication turns out to be related to some aspects of human

knowledge, such as the adequacy of the understanding of the utterances of the

other. It is stated that the problem of communication is related to the

fundamentally dual purpose of any communication, based on the imporlant
epistcmological differences of knowledge/ignoranoe. It is stated that
communication is dividcd into cognitivc comrrrunication and normative

communication, but no less generally remains an isomorphic process of cognition.

In the dissertation the possibilities for the oreation of communication

theories, which are based on an interdisciplinary foundation, are considered.

Traditional approaches to thc analysis of communication arc based mainly on the

socio-philosophical, sociological and historical-ethnological foundations. A
speoial place in the dissertation is occupied by the diagnosis of the concept o1'

communication in its epistcmological sense.

Ilased on a brief historical overview of the devclopment of the concept of
communication, the author argues that communication has an extremely complex
multidisciplinary nature.

In the first chapter the doctoral student considers the concept of the forms
and ways of communication as a basis of the theory ol'the communicative
systcms, the communicative dissemination of the knowledge - language and

writing. Itepresents the knowledge I ignorance axis as an axis for oommunioative
differentiation. Indicates the telecommunication features of modern society.

In Chapter I'wo, the author prescnts truth as a medium for communicativc
obscrvation and its gcncsis on valuc attitudcs and pays special attention to social
truth. I'hc sociality of knowlcdgc and thc possibilitics for its dctermination, thc
theorctical forms of social knowledgc, the scientific knowledge in individual and

in system-communicative perspective are precisely described in this chapter.

All this in a complex and synthetic consideration of the episternological

contcnt of thc conccpt of communication allows the author to formulale a socio-

cpistemological thcsis about thc spccial oonncction of communication stratcgies,

both in everyday communication and in scientific discussions. Solving the case

communication-knowledge-social science, the doctoral student concludes that the

conccpts of communicative media and forms should be considered as

rrcthodological tools for analysis of knowledge and communication and serve as

a basis for systems-oommunioation thcory in gcneral. According to him, the

analysis of the formation of the communicative media is used as a theorctical



resource of the social theory, as it allows the societies to be classified accorcling
to thcir media-communicative characteristics.

I'he communication in the prescnt paper is considcred in a measuring
context, ie. it is defined in thc spatial - tcmporal, subjcctive, collectivc-pcrsonal
dimcnsions that form the hyperspace of communication. It is justified that the
understanding in scientific communication, as well as the understanding in all
other forms and communication systems is determined twice. On the one hand,
undcrstanding and mutual undcrstanding is cnsured by appealing to the properties
of objects, which secm to require rnutual consent for them, ie. objectivc
measuremcnt of scientific communication.

On the other hand, science remains a communicative syslcm and any
scicntific proposal or publication can be interpreted as a proposal for discussion,
as an expression of the intcntions of researchers, as the rcaliz,ation of their
ambitious ideas and the pursuit of scientific success. It follows that the choice of
theorics and their interpretations largely depends on the difference in the
orientational obscrvational perspectivcs of the participants in scientific
communication. Considering thc case communication-knowlcdgc-social scicncc,
the author concludes thal tho system-communicativc approach allows to establish
conncctions and differcnccs bctwcen thc levcls of empirical obscrvation and
theorctical variables in social theory. 'l'his differcnoe in levcls shows signihcant
differences from the organization of scientific knowledgc in dcvelopcd physical
disciplincs, which requires a reduction of thc laws at the phcnomenal lcvel, 1o tl-re

hidclcn rnicro-theorctical dcpcndencies bctween variables. In social thcory, thc
rcduction to an inconspicuous thcoretical and hypothetical realily scems to be

complemented by a reconstruction of the emerging effccts of macro-level
communication. I'he system - communicative approach also makes it possible to
establish connections and dilferences between the levels of empirical observation
and theorctical changes in social theories. 'I'his transition bctwecn thc diffcrcnt
lcvcls shows the significant differences from the organization of scientihc
knowledgc and the development (physical) of the disciplines, whioh requircs a

rcduction in the regularity at a phenomenal levcl to a hidden micro level
(thcorctically) for the dependcnoics bctwccn the variables.

'Ihc main scicntific and scicntifio-applied contributions of thc disscrtation
afe:

1. 'l'he key parameters of cotnmunication in the context of history and

modernity are revealed.

2. In thc disscrlation work on the basis of prccise analysis it is proved that there

is no specific documcnt that would trcat the problcms of modern

communication and its place in the social sciences.

3. A detailed historical overview of the concepts of "communication", "truth",

"knowledge" is proposed.



4' 'l-he author justifiably recommcnds a broad discussion of the possibilitics of
communication for building highly competent specialists in the fielcl of
social work

5. The first proposed concept of the place of communication in thc social
sciences is a significant contribution to the development of social activities
in modern society.

6. 'llhe rclation "communication - knowledge - social scicnce" was found.
7. It has been proven that knowledge of communication theory is a guarantee

for effective disscmination of knowledge in the social sphcre

8. Based on the analysis made by thc author, communication is interpreted as

splitting into cognitive communication and normative communication, ie. as

a constructive-isomorphic process of knowledge, insofar as it is always a

rational choice (and in this sense is knowledge) between thc subjcctive and
objective interpretation of one or another message, ie. a rational choice
bctwccn the interprctations of thc uttcrances, aimed a1 maintaining the
cohcsion (communication of thc known) and the interpretation of the

uttcrances as the oricntation of the message to the new and thc unknown.
9. 'fhe thesis is substantiated that the cognitive processes and the processes of

clbservation can take place not only within the classical communication
bctwcen people and cognitivc proccsscs - thc individual pcrceptions and
thinking of each individual, but also through the ability to find cxpression in
"behavior "Of various types.
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The presented dissertation presents the doctoral stud.ent as a competent and
precise researchet, with high qualification and proven competence in his
professional activity.

In conclusion, I strongly recommend the highly respected scientific jury to
vote positively and proposed to the Faculty of Philosophy of the Konstantin
Preslavsky - IJniversity of Shumen doctoral student PLAMEN IVANOV to be
awarded the scientific degree "Doctor of Science" in the field of higher education
3. Social, economic and legal sciences, professional field 3.4. Social activities,
scientific specialty "Organization and management outside the field of material
production" (" Social activities").
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